THE COMPLETE
Disney World

GUIDE

THE HAPPIEST PLACE
ON EARTH!
Walt Disney World vacations, when done right, are absolutely fantastical! But no doubt about it,
Disney done wrong can turn the happiest place on earth into the most miserable, expensive
vacation ever!
But I have good news! Well, good news and bad news. First, the bad news. You simply can't wing a
Disney trip and expect to have a magical time. Planning is essential. Period! Full stop.
The good news is, planning a successful Disney vacation comes down to knowing insider
strategies and tips, which is why I put together this guide! These are my tried and true strategies
that I learned the hard way so you don't have to make the same mistakes I did.
In this guide, I give general tips, which can be applied to all four parks. Then I break down each
park one by one. And finally, I'll give you a sample itinerary that you can tweak and use for your
next Disney trip. Enjoy!

GENERAL TIPS
Download My Disney Experience
Once you purchase your park tickets and schedule your park
days, you need to download the My Disney Experience app
and set up your account on all cell phones in your party.
Make sure you link all park passes to your My Disney
Experience & Magic Bands.

Reserve Strollers
Reserve Strollers in advance, but NOT from Disney. Disney's
strollers are expensive, hard and uncomfortable for the
kiddies. Also, they don't have a lot of room. Instead, rent from
Orlando Stroller Rentals here. (They even deliver & pick up
from you). Kingdom strollers is also another good stroller
rental company. Click here for their website.

The Memory Maker
Hire a professional photographer (otherwise known as The
Memory Maker) so your whole family can capture those
special moments together. It's worth every penny! It's $69.00
for one day, but the better deal is $169.00 for your entire
Disney vacation. ($169.00 if you purchase in advance. $199.00
if you purchase at the parks).

Plan Your Day
It is absolutely possible to concur a park in a day, but first
you need to have your game plan down. If you can get your
hands on a park map, great! Map out your daily plan the night
before entering the park.

GENERAL TIPS
Dining Reservations
Reserve your dining reservations 6 months in advance,
starting with the ones where you really want to eat.
Reservations fill up fast, so don't sleep on this one! (For a list of
all Disney World restaurants and menus, click here.)

Free Dining Plan
Every year Disney offers a free dining plan. When they do,
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS! This is a HUGE deal and should not
be missed!!

Share Meals
To help you save money, share food when possible. Most
Disney restaurants have HUGE portions of food that are easily
sharable. However, not every meal is going to be shareable,
but you certainly are allowed to order off the kids’ menu when
you go to any Quick Service location. You'll get an entre, drink
and side item for a much lower price.

Character Meal Brunch
If Character Meals are a priority for your family, opt for
brunch because generally it'll be cheaper than breakfast and
dinner. Also, by having brunch, you'll be filled up through
lunch and only have to worry about an afternoon snack and
then dinner, which will save you money on breakfast. (Tip: Eat
a light breakfast at the resort. Just enough to get you through
until your brunch reservation.)

GENERAL TIPS
Inclement Weather
If it rains while you’re at the parks, try to stick it out because
many people leave, and then you’ll be able to ride practically
anything you want with short-to-no wait time. (You can find
the ones I purchased on Amazon for $11.98 here)

Take A Day Off
You don’t have to go to the parks every day of your stay in
Florida. You can visit a park every other day, and then spend
a day or two enjoying the resorts and other things. (For some
ideas on what you can do for free on your non-park days,
click here).

Genie, Genie+ & Lightening Lane
Fast Pass is now a thing of the past, but it doesn't mean that
you have to stand in long lines out in the sun. Fast Pass has
been replaced with Genie, Genie+ and Lightening. Genie is
free and will help you maximize your time while in the parks.
Genie+ and Lightening Lanes will cost you money. You can
find out more about these new services via your My Disney
Experience app.

Disney Paraphernalia
The parks charge a ridiculous amount of money for the same
stuffed animals you can get BEFORE you go to the park. So
plan, in advance, to visit a Disney store at your local mall (or
even order online) and make sure you carry it with you on the
trip. Right before you go to Magic Kingdom, surprise your
child with the stuffed animal. They'll be super happy and so
will you. It's a win-win for everybody!

GENERAL TIPS
Bring Bottled Water
Disney allows you to bring your own plastic water bottles.
Simply bring 1 water bottle for every person in your family and
refill in the park as necessary at their free water-filling
stations located throughout the parks.

Bring Food & Snacks
Disney allows you to bring your own food into the parks, so
take advantage of this. This is especially helpful for families
with special food needs or picky eaters. Pack your food in a
small soft cooler (you can get a great one on Amazon here)
and rent a locker to hold your food so you don't have to lug it
around all day with you. Instant savings!

Baby Swap
If you have a child that is too young to ride on a particular
ride, but you and your spouse don't want to get in the line
while one person stays back with the child. You can both get
in line at the same time, with the child/baby and once you get
to the front of the line, a cast member will let one of you go on
the ride while the other person stays back with the child. When
the first person returns, they swap the child/baby and the
other spouse goes on the ride. Saves soooo much time!!

Single Rider's Lane
This is similar to the baby swap. If you are riding on the ride
alone, you can get up to the front of the line much quicker
than if you're with a whole group of friends. There's a special
line you go through (on certain rides) and when you get up to
the head of the line, you will fill a spot where there is an
opening. Super cool, huh!

GENERAL TIPS
Order Dinner
With lots of food delivery services popping up, you have many
options when it comes to food. Use Grub Hub, Uber Eats, or
DoorDash to order your dinner and have it delivered right to
your hotel door.

Bring Your Own Costumes
Many children like going to Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique and get
dressed up like a Disney princess (or for boys a Jedi Knight)
and walk around the Disney parks. You can only imagine how
much this will cost! But with a little pre-planning, you can
purchase a princess or jedi outfit off of Amazon for the kids to
wear at the park. Again, tons of money saved! And by the way,
adults are no allowed to wear costumes to the parks, but they
can wear Cosplay outfits.

Don't Get The Meal Plan
I know, I know, it sounds like I'm contradicting myself. But let
me explain. Although the meal plan is nice, it is not necessary.
And it is expensive, so calculate whether it is worth it for your
family. If you decide to opt out of the dining plan, you can
always go to the grocery store upon arrival and stock up on
groceries. Make your own breakfasts and dinners and pack a
hearty lunch to take with you to the parks.

EPCOT
Let's start with Epcot, which some people feel is geared more toward adults
because of the various festivals, such as the Food & Wine Festivals, Flower &
Garden Festival and the International Festival of the Arts. While it is true,
adults LOVE Epcot, which is known for some of the best international food
pavilions out of all the parks, it is also true that kids love it too!

Top 3 Shows To See:

Beauty & The Beast Sing-A-Long
Turtle Talk With Crush
Disney & Pixar Short Film Festival

Top Attractions To Ride:

Test Tract
Mission: Space
The Land Featuring Soarin'
Frozen Ever After
Spaceship Earth
The Seas With Nemo & Friends

Where To Eat/Make Reservations:
Biergarten Restaurant
Chefs de France
Coral Reef Restaurant
Garden Grill Restaurant
Gelati

EPCOT TIPS

EPCOT TIPS:
If you plan on riding Mission:
Space, it has an easy side
and a thrill side. If you're
prone to dizziness or
vertigo, definitely do the
easy side!
If you are willing to ride
alone, Test Track is one of
the few attractions that has
a single-rider lane where
you can usually just walk
right up to the ride and get
on.

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIOS
Hollywood Studios is all the rage. As the name of the park implies, this theme
park is all about movies. And if you love Star Wars, then this is DEFINITELY the
place for you! Even if you aren't a fan, there's so much more to enjoy at this
park. Disney + Star Wars + Rides = What's not to love?!?

Top 3 Shows To See:

Beauty & The Beast Live On Stage
Indiana Jones Epic Stunt
Spectacular
A Frozen Sing-Along Celebration

Top Attractions To Ride:

Slinky Dog Dash
Toy Story Mania
Twilight Zone Tower of Terror
Rock 'n' Roller Coaster
Mickey/Minnie's Runaway Railway
Millennium Falcon: Smugglers Run
Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance

Where To Eat/Make Reservations:

Woody's Lunch Box
Hollywood Brown Derby Lounge
Neighborhood Bakery
Backlot Express
Sci-Fi Dine-In Theater Restaurant
50's Prime-Time Café
Hollywood & Vine
Hollywood Scoops

HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS
TIPS

HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS TIPS:

If you're a Star Wars fan (and
even if you're not) and want to
see The Stormtroopers, led by
Captain Phasma, marching on
the streets, Hollywood Studios
is your place!
For Star Wars: Galaxy's Edge,
you will need a boarding pass
to enter. To book your pass,
you can enter a "virtual que" by
being on the app and click
'join' at 7 a.m. sharp!
Hit up Tower of Terror as soon
as the park opens. The line will
only be about 20 minutes. If
you wait until later in the day,
the wait will jump to 75 minutes.
Rock 'n' Roller Coaster &
Millennium Falcon have singlerider lanes if you're willing to
ride by yourself, there is little to
no wait!

ANIMAL KINGDOM
Many families go to Animal Kingdom with very low expectations, but come
away thinking this is the best Disney park yet! Think of it as part zoo, part
amusement park, and totally FUN! You will have a WILD time at Animal
Kingdom!

Top 3 Shows To See:
The Lion King
Finding Nemo
It's Tough To Be A Bug
Top Attractions To Ride:

Avatar: Flight of Passage
Kilimanjaro Safaris
Expedition Everest
Kali River Rapids
Dinosaur

Where To Eat/Make Reservations:

Flame Tree Barbeque
Pizzafari
Harambe Food Market
Pongu Pongu
Rainforest Cafe
Yak & Yeti Restaurant

ANIMAL KINGDOM
TIPS

ANIMAL KINGDOM TIPS:

If you plan on riding
Kilimanjaro Safari
(& I
highly recommend you do!),
the best time to go is when
Animal Kingdom first opens.
The line will be very short,
with a wait time around 1015 minutes, since many
families with children don't
show up to the parks until
later. Also, the animals are
up and active during this
time. When the sweltering
heat is at its worse, the
animals are resting.
Expedition Everest has a
single-rider lane if you don't
mind riding by yourself and
want to save TONS of time!

MAGIC KINGDOM
There is a reason why they call this place the most magical place on
earth...because IT IS! Your family will be mesmerized by the iconic castle,
especially at night! Every time you visit will feel like the first time!

Top 3 Recommended Shows To See:
The Muppets Present - Great
Moments In History
Hall of Presidents
Monster's Inc. Laugh Floor

Top Attractions To Ride:
7 Dwarves Mine Train
Splash Mountain
Big Thunder Mountain
Space Mountain
Jungle Cruise
Pirate's of the Caribbean
It's A Small World
Peter Pan's Flight
Where to Eat/Make Reservations:
Be Our Guest Restaurant
Cinderella's Royal Table
Cosmic Ray's Starlight Cafe
Aloha Isle
Plaza Ice Cream Parlor
The Lunching Pad
Main Street Bakery
Pecos Bill Tall Tale Inn & Cafe
Pinocchio Village Haus
Sleepy Hollow

MAGIC KINGDOM
TIPS

MAGIC KINGDOM TIPS:

Florida gets EXTREMELY hot, and
Disney is always crowded. If you
need a break from the crowds or a
place to sit down and chill out in air
condition, take a 20-minute ride on
either the Carousel of Progress or
The People Mover. There’s usually
no wait time, and the rides last
about 20 minutes, enough time for
you to cool off!

WEEK 1
Day 1

Arrival Day! If your room isn't ready,
no worries, grub out at the resort
cafeteria, then chill out by the pool.
Once your room is ready, unpack and
then head to Disney's Boardwalk for
a relaxing walk and dinner.

Day 3
Sleep in and take it easy today. Hang out at
the pool or participate in resort activities.
Then spend time resort hopping, perhaps
grabbing brunch at the Grand Floridian.
Be sure to ride the Monorail and the
skyliner.

Day 5
Spend the day (& night) eating your way
through Disney Springs. Check out The
Chicken Guy for world-famous chicken
tenders. And don't miss a photo op with
the Coca Cola Polar bear!

Day 7
Today is a great day to slow it down a bit.
Spend some time at Animal Kingdom
Lodge watching animals. You'll feel like
you're on an African safari! Make advance
lunch reservations at Sanaa, where their
bread service is spectacular!

Day 2
Your 1st park day! Epcot welcomes you!
Enjoy riding Frozen Ever After, Soaring,
Nemo and others while enjoying tons of
international food from 9 continents.

Day 4
Spend an exciting day at Hollywood
Studios! Especially for Star Wars fans!
Arrive extra early so you can snag
boarding passes for Galaxy's Edge.

Day 6
Have a wild day at Animal Kingdom where
the shows are as exciting as the rides.
Some must-do shows are Finding Nemo
and Lion King. And some must-do rides
include Avatar and Expedition Everest.

WEEK 2
Day 8
Save the best for last, Magic Kingdom.
Arrive at rope drop & stay until the fireworks
show. For a nice treat, grab a sharable ice
cream Sunday at The Parlor. and make sure
you ride The Jungle Cruise, Peter Pan's
Flight, It's A Small World, Seven Dwarfs
Mine Train, and Space Mountain!

Day 10
If you have a few extra days of vacation,
visit Disney's Typhoon Lagoon Water Park
or Disney's Blizzard Beach Water Park for
the day.

Day 12
With your extra days at Disney, hang out
at Disney's Beach Club Resort and visit
Disney's Beaches and Cream Soda Shop.
Get their famous "Kitchen Sink" dessert,
which is perfect for four people or more for
$32.00. It's a real treat!

Day 14
If your family enjoys hiking, visit The
Nature's Conservancy's Disney Wilderness
Preserve for a safe hike where you can see
lots of wild life. There are benches every
mile marker just in case you need to take a
break and eat a snack.

Day 9
On checkout day, make sure you pack all of
your belongings and leave them with the
bell hop while you spend the day back at
Disney Springs. Be sure to have lunch at TRex and get their sharable dessert for four
people! You won't be let down.

Day 11
With an extended vacation, take a stroll at
Disney's Board Walk Inn Resort. The
beach area has live entertainment, street
performers, lots of food options and so
much more!

Day 13

If you're still around by Day 13, take a
Monorail tour, which will take you to three
Disney resorts, The Contemporary, The
Grand Floridian, and The Polynesian. Get
off at each resort and take your time
exploring before hopping back on the
Monorail to your next resort.
Travel Kimestry is authorized to sell
Disney vacations. Click here to set up
your FREE 15-minute Happily Every
After Disney Planning Session

